Past-year racial discrimination and allostatic load among Indigenous adults in Canada: The role of cultural continuity.
To examine the association between racial discrimination and allostatic load (AL), and whether this association was moderated by cultural continuity among Indigenous adults. Data were collected from Indigenous adults attending university in a small city in western Canada between 2015 and 2017 (Mean age = 27.8 years). The Experience of Discrimination Situation Score and the Vancouver Index Enculturation Subscale were used to assess racial discrimination and cultural continuity; respectively. AL was measured as a composite of 7 biomarkers assessing neuroendocrine, cardiovascular, metabolic, and immune system function. Bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrapped linear regression models were used to examine associations adjusting for confounders (N = 104; 72.5% women). Across the full sample, racial discrimination was associated with a linear, dose-response increase in AL score after adjustment for confounders. Among adults with low cultural continuity, past-year discrimination was associated with increased AL and explained 22% (adj. R) of the variance in AL score. Taken together the full model including age, sex and income explained 38% of the variance in AL score in this subgroup. Among adults with high cultural continuity, racial discrimination was not associated with AL; while age remained significant and explained 13% of the variance in AL score. Past-year racial discrimination was associated with early and more pronounced wear and tear on stress response systems among Indigenous adults relative to peers. Indigenous cultural continuity served as an important buffer that promoted biological resilience against the adverse effects of racial discrimination on physiological regulation among Indigenous adults.